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Disability Football 
Two competitions have taken place since the last newsletter, 
one in Bristol before Christmas and another in Cheltenham in 
the New Year. Both were bitterly cold but that didn’t affect our 
players’ performances.
Both teams played to the best of their abilities and were 
true gentlemen throughout the days.  We welcomed Josh 
Bannister to our United team for the first time and special 
mentions need to go to James Marshall who acted as goal 
keeper for both teams and Dean Beechey who was Man of 
the Tournament for his amazing performance in defence. 
We won games against Cheltenham Town 5 Star, and United 
beat Albion (5-1) in the local derby this time. 
Teams were as follows: 
Gloucestershire College United (Red Team); James Marshall 
(Captain), Dean Beechey, Chris Richardson, Saul Cowley, Travis 
Pargeter and Keiron Hayward 
Gloucestershire College Albion (Blue Team); Liam Williams 
(Captain), Stanley Hemmings, Louis Sweetman, Oliver Smith, 
Jordan Warrington and Josh Bannister. 
Thanks go to Mr. and Mrs. Sweetman and Mr. Williams for 
their great help and  support in such cold weather over the 
weekends.
GC also produces additional players from all over College 
who play for other teams. We have four in the table-topping 
Cheltenham Town side; James Elliot, Callum Rodman, Adam 
Piperdy and Tayjion Brown
Carey Owen – Lecturer

#footballremembers 
To mark 100 years since the 1914 

Top left; GC students representing Cheltenham 
Town, GC’s United and Albion sides battling it out
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Christmas Truce, when soldiers in the trenches around Ypres 
put their weapons down and met in No Man’s Land for an 
unplanned football match between German, French, British, 
Belgian and Indian soldiers, GC held their own football match 
in No Man’s Land and showed their respect before playing 
Birmingham MET in an AoC league match.
The Academy footballers won 5-4 with FOUR goals from Jay 
Kennedy and one from Callum Hooke.  
The No Man’s Land match was played between Uniformed 
Public Services and Sport on 11th Nov at 11am.

UPS v SPORT and 
GC v Birmingham MetRugby v SGS College 

The last Wednesday before Christmas saw Drybrook Rugby 
Club host GC against South Gloucestershire and Stroud 
College.
GC were able to begin their Christmas celebrations early 
running out convicing 43-5 winners. Tries from Dan George 
and Joe Lewis flanked the sin-binning of their Captain, Ben 
Howells for inappropriate language. Alex Gray then crossed 
the line before Joe Lewis grabbed his second to end a 
dominant first half. 
The second half saw a second yellow, this time for scrumhalf, 
Rhys Chandler, but tries from Scott Waltham, Duncan Adams 
and Billy Bowder sealed an emphatic victory. 
Thank you to SGS for the fixture and to Drybrook RFC for 
being fantastic hosts once again.

GC and SGS at Drybrook RFC
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Open Evening 
Thank you to Year Two students, Beth Murphy and Tasha 
Taylor, for helping out at the recent January Open Evening 

Year Two Sport Students

Beth and Tasha

School Games Basketball Finals 
Over January and February Gloucestershire College Blazers 
Basketball Academy are hosting and officiating five finals at the 
Gloucester Campus. It gives the players the chance to officiate 
across a range of age groups while at the same time offering 
young people the opportunity to represent their school in a 
venue purpose-built for the sport.
The standard of the finals so far have been remarkably high so 
if you are in College in any of these dates please head into the 
sportshall and cheer the participants on:
Monday 2nd Feb - Under 14 Girls
Thursday 5th Feb - Under 16 Boys
Tuesday 10th Feb - Under 15 Boys
Thursday 12th Feb - Under 16 Boys

held at our Gloucester 
Campus. It’s great that 
prospective students 
get the chance to quiz 
current people on 
the sport course to 
gain their perspective 
on Gloucestershire 
College.

Sports Hall Athletics District Finals 
In January Gloucestershire College and the Year Two Sport 
Students hosted 17 Primary Schools engaging over 300 pupils 
in the District Finals of the Sports Hall Athletics - a national 
competition including olympic-based events such as, hurdles, 
relay, triple-jump and javelin.
Winners of the ‘Small School’ category were Hempsted and 
‘Large School’ winners were Elmbridge - winning by the 
tightest of margins via countback over last year’s winners, 
Robinswood.

U14 Girls Final

Coaching Unit
February sees ALL of the sport students combining their 
skills, knowledge and experiences to complete a module in a 
month. This is the second time the course has been delivered 
in such a way. In September the students anlaysed their own 
performances and that of a peer’s across a range of individual 
sports that included skiing, tennis, golf and kayaking.
This time each has chosen a sport to deliver a 45min coaching 
session on. To achieve in this module they will need to 
consider what makes a good coach, the importance of a 
contingency planning and risk assessment and of course, 
deliver an engaging and well-planned session to their peers.

Netball
The College Netball Academy remain unbeaten in their AoC 
West Midland’s League after seeing off rivals, Worcester Sixth 
Form, 29-23. It wasn’t until the final quarter the girls pulled 
away from the visitors but it has given them a a three-point 
cushion ahead of Hereford Sixth Form with half of the season 
to go.

 Netball Academy


